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BANKS, FINLEY, 
WHITE & CO. 
COmFlEl) PIIBUC ACCOUNTANTS 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

To the Honorable Edward Jones, Mayor 
and Honorable Members of the City Council 
City of Grambllng, Louisiana 

Report on the Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the buslness-tyi^ 
activities, each major fiind, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the City of Grambllng, 
Louisiana (Cibr), as of and for the year ended December 31,2013, and the related notes to the financial 
statements, which coliectivety comprise the Cit/s basic financial statements as listed In the table of 
contents. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements In 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes 
the design. Implementation, and maintenance of tntemal control relevant to the prepar^ion and fair 
presentation of financiai statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 
error. 

Audttof^ Responsibility 

Our responsibility Is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit We 
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted In the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Governmental Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform 
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance at}out vk^ether the finandal statements are free of material 
misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to otitaln audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures In 
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's JudgmenL Including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control freievant; to 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements In order to desf 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing anioi 
the City's Intemat control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. Am 
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of si| 
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of theil 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our audit opinion. 
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Opinion 

In our opinton, the financial statements-referred to above present faliiy, in all material respects, the 
respective financial position of the governmental activities, the buslness-t)^ activities, and each major 
fund of the City of Grambling, Louisiana, as of and for the year ended December 31, 2013, and the 
respective changes In financial position and cash flows thereof and budgetary comparison sch^uies for 
the year then ended In accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America. 

Emphasis of Matter Regarding Going Concern 

The accompanying financial statements have been prepared assuming that the City of Grambling will 
continue as a going concern. As discussed in Note 14 to the financial statements, the City has suffered 
recum'ng losses from operations and has a fund balance deficiency in the General Fund that raise 
substantial doubt about its ability to continue as a going concern. Management's plans in regard to these 
matters are also described In Note 14. The financial statements do not include any adjustments that might 
result from the outcome of this uncertainty. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter. 

Other Matters 

Required Supplemental Information 

^Ariiounlmg'prmcipfes'gehM of America require thafthe management's 
jusslon and anafyslsiandlBiidgetary comparison ir!formatidn'ompaps;5r14 and 21-22 be presented to 
piemen! the btslc^thahcialfslatemente. Such liformallon. althougffj not a part of the basic financial 
ements. Is required by theiGovemmental Aajounting Standards Board!, who considers itifeiBejan 
enllai part of finanGiafireportlrfg^fpr placing the basic financial statementsflh 
rtomic, or hlstorlcajlcontexL'Weihave applied certain limited procedures^to' 
rmato in accordSnceiwithtauditing standards generafiy acceptelJh the 
oh consisted of inquiries of [management about the methods, of preparing 
iparing the mformatlonj for consistency with management's resporise, to our 
neia! statements, and Qllifri knowledge we obtained duflng.ouf4audlt(dfjl 

do not express an opfhion^^r provide any ,,assurance/ on the Ihfbnmation [because,-itii%.l!mi1 
proc^dures.domot prpvideiusjwfthisufficlent.evidencelto express an opinion or provide any assurance!' 

Supplementary and Other Information 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively 
comprise the City of Grambling, Louisiana's, biasic financial statements. The accompanying 
supplementary Information, as listed In the table of contents and the other information, as listed in the 
table of contents, are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the 
basic ffnancial statements. 

p.. r-.Tfi.*.-

— -tiij— 

Information, as listed In the table of contents Is the responsibility of 
fomiand relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records 

statements. Such Information has been subjected to the auditing 
lit] of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, 

Information directly to the underlying accounting and other 
iiahdaUstatements or to ^e basic flnandai statements themselves, 

' auditing standards generally accepted In the United 
g supplemental Information, as listed In the table of 
tiodto the basic financial statements as a whole. 



The accompanying other Information, as listed In the table of contents, has not b^n subjected to the 
audlHng procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and, accordingly, we do not 
express an opinion or provide any assurence on them. 

Other Reporting Required by Ooyemment Auditing Standards 

In accordarrce with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated June 13,2014, 
on our consideration of the City of Grambling, Louisiana's internal control over finanda) reporting and on 
our tests of Its compliance ^th certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements 
and other rnatters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of Internal control oyer 
financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the 
internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report Is an Integral part of an audit 
perfbrrned in accordance wi^ Government Auditing Standees in considering the City's Internal control 
over financial reporting and compliance. 

RIdgetand, Mississip 
June 13,2014 
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CITY OF GRAMBLING, LOUISIANA 
Management's Discussion and Analysis 

December 31,2013 

Our discussion and analysis of the City of Grambling, Louisiana's financial performance provides an 
overall review of the City's financial activities for the year ended December 31,2013. 

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

Our financial statements provide these Insights Into the results of this year's operations: 

Govemmental activities reported an increase in net position of $22,092 from 2012 to 2013, 
whereas business-type activities reported a decrease of $182,063. The Increase in net position of 
the govemmental activities was due to an Increase In revenues. The net position of the business-
type activities went from an Increase In 2012 of $241,244 (Including a prbr period adjusthfient of 
$50,000 to a decrease of $182,063 In 2013, primarily because of two transfers from governmental 
activities of $585,675 In 2012. 

Total govemmental activities revenues increased $253,412 or 10.85% frorh 2012 to 2013. 
Program specific revenues Increase by $189,951 or 51.77%, due to an increase in capital grants 
and contributions. General revenues had a net Increase of $63,461 or 3.22%. Increases In 
property taxes revenue of $269,477, fines and forfeitures of $249,403, and miscellaneous 
revenues of $79,439 was more than enough to offset the decrease In sales tax revenue of 
$479,652 included In general revenues. 

The $69,694 decrease in business-type activities expenses was primarily due to decreases in 
personnel costs of $60,576. Other minor Increases and decreases combined to form the total 
decrease. 

Total expenses for govemmental activities was $2,567,807 In 2013. $556,880 of these expenses 
were of^t by program specific revenues. General revenues of $2,033,019 were adequate to 
cover the remaining govemmental activities expenses. 

The General Fund's fund balance decreased by $192,679 during 2013 as compared to a 
decrease In 2012 of $279,675. Revenues Increased by $113,847 while expenditures decreased 
by $98,756 from 2012 to 2013. Transfers In were $160,106 and $50,309, for 2013 and 2012 
respectively. Transfers out were $13,794 and $112,050, for 2013 and 2012 respectively. Sales of 
capital assets totaled $333,660 during 2012 while there were no sales during 2013. 

balance Is a deficit of $827,862 due to several conditions. When the 
1,2011, the deficit was $216,945. There 
ment^has learned of prior obligations, such for 

Insurance, that contributed to the current deficit In that ' 
[took cash that was needed to pay current bills, 
repairs and improvements to city facilities and systems, 

expenditures that is expected to result In savings in thelfa 
systems and preventing unnecessary repairs. Also, the 
devefppment of a hotel, restaurant, and other businesses 

.property and sales tax revenues in the future as 



CITY OF GRAMBLING, LOUISIANA 
Management's Discussion and Analysis 

December 31,2013 

in addition to the development plans, the City is analyzing expenditures to Identify areas where costs can 
be reduce at least until revenue Increase. Managen^nt is focusing on salaries and benefits as they are 
the largest expenditures of the City and because many costs are iflxed costs that the City cannot reduce. 
During 2013, the City allocated expenditures to other funds where possible to ease the burden on the 
General Fund. 

The Health and Sanitation Fund's fund balance decr^sed $45,122 In 2013 as compared to an increase of 
$173,180 in 2012. Health and Sanitation Fund's revenues were $362,097 which is $211,104 or 36.83% 
less than 2012 revenues. The decrease was due to a one-time settlement of protested sales taxes of over 
$200,000 during 2012. 

Health and Sanitation Fund's 2013 expenditures decreased by $152,408 or 38.10% from 2012. The 
decrease In total expenditures was due to capital outlay and debt service payment In 2012 that was not 
incurred in 2013. 

The Debt Service Fund had an Increase In fund balance of $1 In 2013 as compared to a net decrease in 
2012 of $50,030. The increase was due to a reduction of debt service requirements in 2013. 

The Capital Project Fund had a decrease in fund balance of $1,224. from 2012 to 2013. The decrease 
was due Increases in capital expenditures over revenues allocated during 2013. 

USING THIS ANNUAL REPORT 

The Cit/s annual report consists of a series of financial statements that show^informaiori for the 
wtiole, and its funds. The Statement of Net Position and the Statement of 
about the activities of the City as a whole and present a longer-term view 
governmental activitieis, the fund financial statements tell how we financed our 
as well as what remains fbr future spending. Fund statements also may 
Clt/8 overall financial health. Fund financial statements also report the City's: 
the government-wide financial statements by providing Information about the Cjtyls most %picapt'funds -
the General Fund, Health & Sanitation, Debt Service and Capital Project Fund) 



CITY OF GRAMBLING, LOUiSjANA 
Management's Discussion and Analysis 

December 31,2013 

The following chart reflects the information Included In this annual report 

FINANOAllSBCnQNl 

Required Supplementary Information 
Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A 

BA8IC;FINANCIAL STATEMENTS! ' 

> Ooyernrnent^wiide)^ 
FlhanclatStiatemeht's' 

F.uhd.l:Jnanclal> 
Statements) 

lAte8ltplt.neiBli^i^Flnan:c;la llSJetomientii 

Maintenance 
Information 

Statement of Net Position 

Schedute, 
Schedule 

Reports on Internal Control and Compliance 
Schedule of Findings and Responses 

Other Information 
Summary Sdiedule of Prior Year Audit Findings 

Corrective Action Plan fc^ Current-Year Findings and questioned Costs 

Our auditor has provided assurance In the Independent auditors' report located! 
this Management's Discussion and Analysis, that the Basic Financial Statements 1 
degrees of assurance are being provided by the auditor regarding the Require .Sup| 
the Supplementary Information and Other Information Identified above. A userofi 
the Indeperyjent auditors' report carefully to ascertain the level of assurance.belng 
other parts of this report. 

Repoitino the City as a VVhole 

The Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities 

j„vvith the govemment-wlde financial statements. One of the 
finances is, "is the City as a whole better off or worse off 
mtiof Net Position and the Statement of Activities, which 

;J|I statements, report information abqul the City as whole and jts activities In 
question. We prepare these statements to include all assets, liabilities and 

resources, using the accrual basis of accounting, which is similar to the 
sector companies. All of the current year's revenues and expenses are 

when cash Is received or paid. 



CITY OF GRAMBLING, LOUISIANA 
Management's Discussion and Analysis 

December 31,2013 

These two statements report the City's net position - the difference between assets, liabilities and deferred 
Inflows/outflows of resources, as reported In the Statement of Net Position • as one way to measure the 
City's financial health; or financial position. Over time. Increases or decreases In the CIt/s net position - as 
reported In the Statement of Activities - are one Indicator of whether Its financial health is Improving or 
deteriorating. The relationship between revenues and expenses is the City's operating results. However, 
the Cit/s goal Is to provide services to our citizens, not to generate profits as commercial entities do. One 
must consider other nonfinanciat factors, such as the quality of police and fire protection, the conditions of 
the CIt/s roads, and the quality of water, sewer and sanitation systems to assess the overall health of the 
City. 

In the Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities, we divide the City into two kinds of 
activities: 

Governmental Activities - most of the City's basic services are reported here. Including the police, 
fire, street and general administration. Property taxes, franchise fees, licenses and fees, fines and 
forfeitures, and state and federal grants finance most of these activities. 

Business-type Activities - The City charges a fee to customers to help it cover ail or most of the 
cost of certain services It provides. The City's water and sewer systems are reported here. 

Reporting the City's Most Significant Funds 

Fund Financial Statements 

The City's fund financial statements provide detailed information about the most significant funds - not the 
City as a whole. Some funds are required to be established by State law. However, the City estabfishes 
other funds to help it control and manage money for particular purposes (like the capital project fund) or to 
show that Is meeting legal responsibilities for using certain taxes, grants and other money. The City's two 
kinds of funds - governmental and proprietary - use different accounting approaches: 

Governmental ^funds - Governmental fund reporting focuses on showing how money flows Into 
land out of funds and'the balances left at year-end that are available for spending. They are 
[repoited using an accouritlng method called modified accrual accounting, which measures cash 

id all other financial that can readily be converted to cash. The governmental fund 
3t@menl$ pmvid&a detailed short-term view of the City's operations and the services it provides, 
wernmenial fund Information helps you determine whether fiiere ere more or fewer financial 
sources that canJbe'sperit In the near future to finance the City's programs. We descrllre the 
lationship (or differences)] between governmental activities (report^ in the Statement of Net 

'Position andithetStateiof Activities) and governmental funds in the reconciliations (Statements D 
and.F,)^ 

Proprietary funds - When the City charges customers for the services It provides, these services 
are generally reported in proprietary funds. Proprietary funds are reported In the same way that all 
activities are reported in the Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities. In fact, the 
City's maintenance enterprise fund (a component of proprietary funds) are the same as business-
type activities we reported In the government-wide financial statements but provide more detail 
and additional Information, such as cash flows, for proprietary funds. 



CITY OF GRAMBLING, LOUISIANA 
Management's Discussion and Analysis 

December 31,2013 

THE CITY AS A WHOLE 

Our analysis below focuses on the net position (table 1) and changes In net position (Table 2) of the 
City's governmental and business-type activities. 

Table 1 
Net Position 

December 31, 

Arrant and other assets 
Capital assets, net 
Total assets 

Current and other tiabNilfes 
Long-term liabilities 
Total DabllitlM 

Deferred Inflows of resouroes 

Net position 
Net Investment In ca^l assets 
Restricted 
Unrestricted 
Total flat position 

Govemmenlal ActMtles 
2013 2012 

9 649,552 
2166139 

586,436 
169.586 
756,022 

BuslnesB-tvoeActlvHtes 
2013 

76.574 

2,166,139 
1,011,115 

_aJS1152) 
9 1.983.095 

349,038 

695,231 

1,590,609 
1,096,236 

569,955 
1 300-641 
1,870,796 

661,232 

J211125) 

302,688 
1275:659 
1,578,247 

881,914 

^32 7941 

1,156,391 
1-^70427 
2,626,818 

-jaszi 

2.847,371 
1,011,115 

simm 

651,726 
jmz§2 
2,273,478 

2,472.623 
1,056,236 



CITY OF GRAMBLING, LOUISIANA 
Management's Discussion and Analysis 

December 31,2013 

Table 2 
Change In Position 

For the Year Ended December 31 

2013 2012 2013 2012 2013 2012 
Revenues: 
Program Revenue: 

Charges for services $ 161,326 $ 386.929 $ 995.612 $ 623,392 5 1,156,638 $ 1,190,321 
Operating grants end contribuUons 20,183 • . 119,765 20,183 119,785 
Capital grants and contributions 375,371 • 97,926 473,297 . 

Ganeral Revenue; 
Property taxes 764,656 495,179 73,350 66.585 638,006 663,764 
Sales taxes 517,621 997,673 . . 617,621 997,673 
Fines ertd forfeitures 266,277 36,874 - . 286,277 36,874 
Licenses and permits 160,173 215,203 - . 180,173 216,203 
Interest Income 170 325 . 49 170 374 
Inte^ovemmental revenue 63,727 63,548 • 14,000 63,727 97,548 
Miscellaneous 220.105 140.766 142.5791 144.1761 iTOie 98.580 

Total Revenues 2.589.899 1.124.209 981.635 3.714.108 3.318.122 

Ejjpenses; 
General Government 869,809 616,293 • 669,809 816,203 
Public safety 1,327,608 1,389,299 - 1,327,608 1.389,299 
Health and sanitation 265.511 316,528 . 265,511 316,628 
Parks and recreation 2,052 9,951 . 2,052 9,951 
Highway and streets 69.135 35,639 . 69,135 35,639 
Interest on long-term debt 13.794 15,812 . 13,794 15,812 

Business-type acUvllles: 
UlDlty enle^irlse . . 1.300.272 1.375.086 1.305.272 1.376.066 

Total Expenses 2.667.807 2.583.522 1.308.272 1.375.966 3.874.079 3.959.486 

Increase (decrease) hi Net Position 
Before Transfers and Special Items 22,092 (247,035) (162,063) P84,331) (159,971) (641,366) 

Transfers In (out) 1565.5761 .585.876 
increase (deoease) In net position 22.092 1832.6101 1182.0631 191.244 1159.9711 1641.3661 
Net posQIon, beginning 1,981.003 2,793,613 540,120 307,876 2,510.123 3,101,469 
Prior period adjustment . . . SO.OOO . 60.000 
Net position, restated ' 1.981.003 2.793.613 MP.129 357.876 2.510.123 3.151.489 

Net PostUori Ending S 1.083.095 S 1.901.003 $ 367.057 S 649.120 $ S 2.610.123 

10 



CITY OF GRAMBLiNG. LOUISIANA 
Management's Discussion and Analysis 

December 31,2013 

Governmerrtal Activities 

The cost of all governmental activities this year was $2,567,807. However, as shown In the Statement of 
Activities, the amount that our taxpayers ultimately financed for these activities through City taxes and 
other revenue was $2,010,927 because some of the cost was paid by those who directly benefited from 
the programs and grants in the amount of $556,680. 

Table 3 presents the cost of each of the City's governmental activities as weii as each program's net cost 
(total costs less revenues generated by the activities}. The net cost shows the financial burden that was 
placed on the City's taxpayers by each of these functions. 

Table 3 
Qovernmental AcUvtttes 

For the Year Ended December 31 

[Interest on lorn 

ilil 
2,052 

89,135 
13.794 

$2.567807 $ 

Business-Type Activities 

Table 4 
Business-Type Activities 

For the Year Ended December 31 

The following table presents the cost of activities of the Cjty. The table also shows the riet cost (total cost 
less charges for services generated by the activity). The net cost shows the financial burden that was 
placed on taxpayers by the actiyihes. 

Total Cost of Servieefl Net Cost of Services 
2013 2012 2013 2012 

Business-Type Activities 
Utility enterprise 

Total Program Expensies 
g1.306.272 
^1306-272 

$1 375.986 
$1.375.966 

$ 1212.8341 $(432.7891 
$ (212.8341 $(432.7891 

Revenues and expenses of the City's business-type activities as shown in table 3 remained relatively 
stable for 2013 compared to 2012. 

11 



CITY OF GRAMBLING, LOUISIANA 
Management's Discussion and Analysis 

December 31,2013 

THE CITTS FUNDS 

As the City completed the year, its governmental funds reported a combined fund balance of $162,029 
which Is a decrease of $239,224 In fund balance from last year. See the financial highlights section for 
more details. 

GENERAL FUND BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS 

Original total budgeted expenditures in the General Fund were $2,190,000. Amendments increased total 
budgeted expenditures by $87,000. These amendments were the result of an analysis of rariances from 
estimates at the time the original budget was prepared. Significant Individual accounts amended were: 

Salaries 
Employee group insurance 
Office supplies 
Contracted services 
Capital outlays 

99,000 
(10,000) 
(32,000) 
(15,000) 
45,000 

CAPITAL ASSETS 

At Decerhber 31,2013 and 2012, the City had invested In the following capital assets: 

Governmental ActMHes 
2013 

progress 
217,902 
29,973 

1,669,005 
313,943 

1,345,742 

3,770,565 
1-610426 

2012 
217,902 

16,500 
1.869,005 

1,306.045 

3,411,452 
1516.075 

« 2.166.139 S 1.893.377 

DEBT ADR/IINISTRATION 

Busineaa-tvpeActhritlea 
2013 2012 

$ 49,162 ? 

239,004 

36,066 

3,656,312 
1,965,394 
1.194.997 
7,160,955 
5.271.661 

2012 
$ 267,064 

16,500 
2,106,009 

37,066 
1,308.045 
3,701,163 
1,901,587 
1.194.997 

10,534,451 
e.491.092 

« 4.043.359 

At December 31. 2013, the Cit/s Maintenance Enterprise fund had $1,345,000 in bonds payable 
outstanding and a capital lease in the amount of $23,296 outstanding and the Governmental funds had 
debt consisting of $302,768 In ceit'ficate of Indebteness. For further details see Note 10 to the Basic 
Financial Statements. 

12 



CITY OF GRAMBLING,.LOUISIANA 
Management's Discussion and Analysis 

December 31, 2013 

ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NE^ YEAR'S BUDGET 

Our elected and appointed officials and citizens consider many factors when setting the City's budget and 
tax. rates. One of the most Important factors affecting the budget Is our property lax and sales tax 
collections. Property end sales t^ make up more than 40% of 2013 revenues. The 2014 budget includes 
very little changes In property tax and sales tax revenues. Major plans for 2014 Include developing an ar^ 
of the City to Include a total and restaurarits. Management will stdve to Improve the City's financial 
condition ^ restricting expenditures to needs and by searching forways to arise revenue, such as with the 
total and restaurarit development Management expects future needs to be more and more manageable 
as routine obligaHons and repair and maintenance needs are brought up to date, 

CONTACTING THE CITY'S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

Our financial report Is designed to provide our citizens, taxpayers^ and Investors and creditors with a 
general overview of the City's finances and to show the Cit/s accountability for the money it receives. If 
you have questions about this report or wish to request additional financial information, corttact Edward 
Jones, Mayor, at the City of Grambling, P. O. Box 108, Grambling, Louisiana 71245, telephone number 
(318)247-6120. 

13 
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CITY OF GRAMBLING. LOUISIANA 
Statement of Net Position 

December 31,2013 

Statement A 

Primary Government 

ASSETS 

K'^r.^Vqp--gqulya|ent8 

depreciated; 

Idepreciation: 

debt 
.from restricted assets 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES 
Deferred revenues 

Total deferred outflows of resourees 

NET POSITION: 
Investment In capital assets, net of related debt 
Restricted for 

Debt service 
Health and sanitation 

Unrestricted 
Total Net Position 

76574 
7P.$74 

2.166.139 

1,131 
1,009,984 

_LL1S1152) 
i 1.083 095 

661,232 

(314.176^ 

Governmental Busirress-Type 
ActlvlUes Activities Total 

$ 56,451 $ 47,440 $ 103,891 
1,011 • 1,011 

379.494 139,401 518,895 
- 1,464 1,484 
212,596 - 212,596 

- 160,434 160,434 

217.902 49,182 267,084 
29,973 - 29,973 

1,447,902 13,454 1,461,356 
162,378 30,555 192,933 
307.984 1i7P5.9P?. 2.103.887 

S 2.815.691 S 2.237.853 S 6.053.544 

; 274.632 $ 153,543 $ 428,175 
116,317 24,863 141,180 

7,434 . . 7,434 
- 101,086 101,085 
- 212,598 212,596 

188,053 77,868 265,921 
169.586 1.300.841 1.470.427 
766.022 1.870.798 2.626.818 

jstm 
7B.574 

2,647,371 

1,131 
1,009,964 

f1.508.334^ 

The Accompanying Notes are an Intergral part of these Financial Statements. 

15 



statement B 
CITY OF GRAMBLING. LOUISIANA 

Statement of Activities 
For the Year Ended December 31, 2013 

Prooram Revenues 
Net (Expenses) Revenues and 

Operating Capital Business-
Chafes for Grants and Grants and Governmental Type 

Functions/Prodrams Exoenses Service Contributtona Contributions ActMlies ActiviUes Total 
Primary Government: 
Governmental acUvibes; 
General government $ 869,809 $ $ $ 40,900 $ (826,909) $ % (828,909) 
Pubflc safety 1,327,506 . 20,163 - (1,307,323) (1,307,323) 
Health and sanitation 205,611 161,326 - - (104,185) (104,185) 
Parks and racraalion 2,052 . - - (2.052) (2,052) 
Highway end streets 89,135 . - 334,471 245,336 245,336 
Interest on long-term debt 13.794 . - - 113.794) 113.794) 

Total governmental activlUes 2.567.807 161.326 20.183 375.371 12.010.927) 12.010.927) 

Business-type activiUes: 
Utility Enterprise 1.306.272 995.512 • 97.926 . 1212.834) 1212.834) 

Total Business-type activities 1.306.272 995.512 • 97.926 . 1212.834) 1212.834) 

Total S 3.87^.07^ i 1.156.B38 S 20.183 S 473.297 S 12.010.927) $ 1212.834) % 12.223.761) 

General Revenues: 
Property taxes $ 704:650. $ 73,350 t 838,008. 
Sales taxes 
License and permits 
Fines and fbrfdtures 
Interest Income 
Intergovernmental revenues 
Miscellaneous 

Total general revenues, special Items, and transfers 
Change in net position 
Net Position • Beginning 
Net Position • Ending 

517,621 
180,173 
286,277 

170 
03,727 
^77.616 

2083.780 
(159,971) 
2.510.123 

S 2.350.1S2 

The Accompahylhg Notes are en Ihtergral part of these Financial Statements. 
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CITY OF GRAMBLING, LOUISIANA 
Balance Sheet 

Governmental Funds 
December 31,2013 

Statement 0 

ASSETS 

Cash and cash equivalents 
Investments 
Receivables, net 
Accounts receivable 
Intei^ovemmental receivable 
Interfund receivabies 
TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 
Liabilities: 

Accounts payable, general 
Accrued and other liabilities 

General 
Fund 

Health 
and 

Sanitation 
Debt 

Service 
Capital 
Pfolect 

30,026 $ 
616 

197,498 
67,468 
76,087 
99372 

25,294 $ 
395 

33,775 

S 471.087 £ 1.014.615 

,131 $ 

4,667 

Total 
Governmental 

Funds 

56,451 
1,011 

231,273 
67,468 
80,754 

1,Qg4.g?3, 
131 S 1.491.480 

265,422 $ 
115,006 4,631 

$ 5,691 $ 271,313 
119,637 

Total Liabilities 1.222.355 4.631 • 5.891 1.232.877 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES 
Deferred revenues 76.574 76.574 

Total deferred outflows of resourceis 76.574 . • 76.574 

Fund Balance: 
Restricted 
Unasslgned fe27.8621 

1,009,984 1,131 (1^4) 1,009,891 
(827.6621 

Total Fund Balances 1827.8821 1.009.984 .. .1,191 (1.2241 182.029 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES S 471.067 $1,014,615 S 1.131 S 4.667 S 1.491.480 

The Accompanying Notes are an Intergral part of these Financial Statements. 
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statement D 
CITY OF GRAMBLING. LOUISIANA 

Reconciliation of the Governmental Funds Balance Sheet 
of the Statement of Net Position 

December 31,2013 

Total fund babnoes' governmental funds $ 182,029 

Amounts reported for governmental activities In the statement of net position are 
different because: 

The cost of capital ass^ (land, buildings, furniture and equipment and tnfrastructure) 
purchased or constructed Is reported as eri expenditure In governmental hjnds. The 
Statement of Net Position Includes those capital assets among the assets of the City as 
a viiiiDle. The cost of those capital assets Is allocated over their estimated useful lives 
(as depreciation exi^nse) to the various programs reported as governmental acthdties in 
the Statement of ActMtles. Because depreciation expense does not affect financial 
resources, it Is riot reported In govemmental funds. 

Cost of capital assets 3,776,565 
Accumulated depreciation f1.610.426> 

2,166.136 
Long-term liabilities apptlcable to the CIt/s governmental activities are not due and 
payable in the current period and accordingly are not reported as fund liabilities. All 
liabilities - both current and long-term are reported in the Statement of Net Position. 

Balances at December 31,2013 are: 
Compensated absences (54,871) 
Bonds payable (302,768) 
interest payable f7.4341 

Net Position of Governmental Activities 

The Accompanying Notes are an intergral part of these Financial Statements. 
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statement E 
CITY OF GRAMBLING, LOUISIANA 

Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances 
Governmental Funds 

For the Year Ended December 31,2013 

General 
Fund 

Health 
ar^ 

Sanitation 
Debt 

Service 
Capital 
Proiect 

Total 
Govamrhental 

Funds 
REVENUES: 

General property taxes $ 
Charges for services 
PrivOege licenses end permits 
Intergovernmental revenues 
Fines and forfefiures 
interest Income 
Misceilaneous 

664,209 

160,173 
672,632 
286,277 

164 
219.374 

200,447 
161,326 

6 
316 

1 

304,471 

$ 764,656 
161,326 
180,173 
977,103 
286,277 

171 
219.692 

Total Revenues 1.922.829 362.097 1 304.471 2.589.398 

EXPENDITURES: 

General govemment 
Public safety 
Health and sanitation 
Perks and recreations 
Highways and Struts 
Debt 8er>rices: 

Interest and service charges 
Capital outlay: 

Public safety 
H^hways and street 

825,788 
1,279.934 

1,705 
48,176 

49,697 
66.720 

247,613 

13,794 

17,600 

286.195 

625,788 
1,279,934 

247,613 
1,705 

65,676 

13,794 

49,697 
344.916 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 247.613 305.695 

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES OVER 
EXPENDITURES (339.1011 114.484 (13.7931 (1.2241 

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES): 
Sale of capital assets 
Operating transfers in 
Operating Iransfete out 

160,106 
(13.7941 

600 

(160.1061 
13,794 -

500 
173,900 

(173.9001 
Total Other Rnandng Sources (Uses) 146.312 (159.6061 13.794 600 

Net Change in Fund Balances (192,879) (45.122) 1 (1,224) (239,224) 

FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING (634.9831 1.055.106 1.130 . 421.253 

FUND BALANCE, ENDING $ (827.8621 1.009.964 Lm . (1,224) S 182.029 

The Accompanying Notes are an Intergral part of these Financial Statements. 
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statement F 
CITY OF GRAMBLING, LOUISIANA 

Rebsnciliation of the Statement of Revenues 
Expenditures, and Changes In Fiind Balances of Governmental Funds 

to the Staterhent of Activities 
For the Year Ended December 31,2013 

Awoutn's 
Net change In fund balances - total govammental Nnds $ (239,224) 

Amounts reported for govemrriental actlviUes In the Statement of Adh4lies are different 
because: 

Capital outlays are reported In governmental funds as expenditures. However, In the 
Statement of ActivlUes, the costs of those assets Is allocated over their estimated 
useful Oves as depreciation expense. This Is the amount by which depradatbn emaeds 
capital outlays In the period. 

Capital outlays 394,613 
Depredation expense f104.3511 

290,262 

Sale of heavy equipment la treated as Income In the governmental fonds, but as a reduction 
of assets in the Statement of Net Position (12,000) 

Compensated absences are recognized In the Staten>ent of Net Position as an Iricrease to 
nabRitles, tHJl not in the Fund hnandal Statements. (11,446) 

Interest on long-temi debt In the Statement of Activities differs from the amount reporting 
In the governmental funds because Interest Is recognized as an expenditure In the funds 
when 11 Is due, and thus requires the use of current finandai resources. In the Statement 
of Activities, however, tnter^ expense is recognized as the Interest accrues, regardless 
ofwhenitlsdue. 13,794 

Other 119-2941 

Change In net position of governmental actlvllles 

The Accompanying Notes are an Intergral part of these Financial Statements. 
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CITY OF GRAMBLING, LOUISIANA 
General Fund 

Budgetary Comparison Schedule 
For the Year Ended Decemt>er 31, 2013 

Statement G-1 

Budget Amounts 

REVENUES: 
Property taxes 
Licenses and pemnits 
Inteigovemmental revenues 
Fines and forfeits 
Interest Income 
Miscellaneous income 

TOTAL REVENUES 

Excess (Oeftclency) of Revenues Over 
Expenditures 

Other Financing Sources (Uses): 
Transfers In 
Proceeds from Insurance 
Transfers out 

Total Other Financing Sources 

Net change In fund balance 
Fund Balance at beginning of year 
Fund Balance at end of year 

Variance with 
Final Budget -

Actual Positive 
Oridirial Final Amounts (Neoativel 

i 467,000 $ 574,000 $ 564,209 $ (9,791) 
.246,000 183,000 180,173 (2,827) 
730,000 593,000 672,632 79,632 
252,000 284,000 286,277 2,277 

_ 164 164 
220.000 211.000 215.675 4.875 

1.924.000 1.845.000 1.919.130 74.130 

838,865 872,294 825,788 46,506 
1,300,358 1,352,016 1,279,934 72,082 

48,947 50,891 48,176 2,715 
1,730 1,709 1,705 94 
« . ' 106.417 (106.4171 

2.190.000 2.277.000 2.202.020 14.980 

f286.0001 f432.000) (342.8901 89.110 

156,0Ck) 160,106 4,106 
6,000 4,000 3,699 (301) 

(14.000^ (13.7941 206 
6.000 146.000 150.011 4.011 

(260,000) (286.000) (192,879) 93,121 
f634.9831 f634.683) (034.9831 -

; r894.9831 $ (920.0831 S (827.8621 $ 93.121 

The Accompanying Notes are an jntergral part of these Financial Statements. 
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CITY OF GRAMBLING, LOUISIANA 
Health and Sanitation 

Budgetary Comparison Schedule 
For the Year Ended Decemt)er 31,2013 

Statement G-2 

Budget Amounts 

REVENUES: 
Taxes 
Charges for services 
interest Income 
Miscellaneous 

TOTAL REVENUES 

EXPENDITURES: 
Current 

Health and sanitation 
Total Expenditures 

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues 
Over Expenditures 

Other Financing Sources: 
Sale of capital asset 
Operating transfers out 

Total Other Financing Sources 

Net change in fund balance 
Fund Balance at beginning of year 
Fund Balance at end of year 

35,000 
1.055.106 

$ 1.Q90.106 

Original Final 
Actual 

Amounts 

Variance with 
Final Budget* 

Positive 
fNeaative) 

$ 200,447 
235;553 

$ 190,000 
150,000 

$ 200,447 
161,326 

6 
318 

$ 10,447 
11,326 

6 
318 

436.000 340.000 22.097 

401.000 
401.000 

276.000 
276.000 

247.613 
247.613 

28.387 
28.387 

35.000 64.000 114.484 50.484 

- 1,000 
fieo.ooo) 

500 
f160.106) 

(500) 
flOSI 

. f159.000) imm) (6QS) 

(45,122) 49,876 
1 055106 ^ 

$ 1.009 984 $ 4B.87B 

The Accompanying Notes are en Intergral part of these Financial Statements. 
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CITY OF GRAMBLING, LOUISIANA 
Statement of Net Position 

Proprietary Fund 
Decemt)er 31,2013 

Statement H 

Assets 
Current assets: 
Cash and cash equlvalente 
Accounts reoeiyat>le, net' 
Prepaid expenses 
Total Current Assets 

Noncurrent assets: 
Restricted cash and cash equtvalerris 
Custcxner deposits 
Revenue bonds 

Total reacted assets 

Property, Plant and Equipment, at Cost 

.accumutated depredation) 

Total noncurrent assets 

Total Assets 

UabDItles'and Net Pmlllon 
LtabfllUes 
Current UabiUes: 

Aoeounts payable 
Accrued and other Gabllliles 
Interfund payables 
Compensated absences 
Revenue bonds payat)le 

Total current BaUItUes 

Noncurrervl DabOiyes: 
Customer d^)0S(t8 payable from restricted assets 
COTipensated absences 
Revenue bonds payable 

Total norrcurrent llabililies payatiie 

Total Liabilities 

Net Podlion 
Investment in capital assets, net of related debt 
Unrestricted 

Total Net Position 

47,440 
139,401 

1.464 
jfi&aza 

101,933 
5B.S01 

160.434 

49,182 
239,004 

5,641,706 
1,231,063 

rs.271.861l 

2M9.626 

2.237.653 

$ 153,543 
24,663 

212,596 
0,572 

66.296 
466.670 

101.065 
841 

1.300.000 
1.401.926 

1.B70.T96 

661,232 
«14.175l 
367.057 

The Accompahying Notes are an iritergral part of these Rnandal Statements. 
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CITY OF GRAMBLING, LOUISIANA 
Statement of Revenues. Expenses and Changes In Net Posttion 

Proprietary Funds 
For the Year Ended Decemter 31.2013 

Statement I 

Operating Revenues: 
Water sales 
Water connection charges 
Sewer f^s 

Total Operating Revenues 

Operating Expenses: 
Salaries and tjehefits 
Materials and supplies 
Operating costs 
Professional services 
Other services and charges 
Depreciation 

Total operating expenses 

Operating Income (loss) 

Nonoperating revenues (expenses); 
Miscellaneous 
Interest income 
Ad valorem tax revenues 
Intergovernmental revenues 
Sale of assets 
Interest expense 

Total honoperating revenues (expenses) 

Change in net position 

Net posttion - t)eginnlng 
Total net position • ending 

424.473 
26,526 

544.513 
995.512 

319,211 
15,694 

463,841 
57,666 
110,029 
304.095 

1-270.525 

^275.0131 

4,257 
15 

73.350 
97.926 
(46,850) 
(35.7481 
92.950 

(182.0631 

549.120 
g 367.057 

The Accompanying Notes are an Intergral p£^ of these Financial Statements. 
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CITY OF GRAMBLING. LOUISIANA 
Statement of Cash Flows 

All Proprietary Fund Types 
For the Year Ended December 31,2013 

Statement J 

Cash flows from operating actMUes: 
Receipts from customers and users 
Inte^ovemmental revenues 
Payments to suppliers 
Payments to employees 

l^et cash provided by (used for) operating activities 

Cash flows from capital and related financing activities: 
Acquisition and construction of capital assets 
Principal paid retirerhent of debt 
Proceeds from refunding bond 
interest paid on capital debt 
Seles of capital assets 

Net cash provided (used) by capital and related 
financing actMfi^ 

Cash flows provided by (used for) investing activities: 
Interest received 
Miscellaneous revenue 
Other Investing activities 
Net cash provided by investing activities 

Net increase (decrease) In cash and cash equivalents 

Cash end cash equivalents at t>eglnning of year 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 

Recondilatloh of operating Income (loss) to net cash 
provided by operating activities: 

Operating Income (Loss) 
Adjustment to reconcile operating income to net cash 

provided by operating activfties: 
Depredation expose 

(Increase) decrease 
Accounts receivable, net 
Intergovernmental receivable 

Increase (decrease) 
Accounts payable 
Accrued and other Dabllltles 
Interest payable 
Customer deposits 
Due to other funds 
Compensated absences 

Net cash provided by operating activities 

$ 994,028 
171,276 

(053.500) 
f316.2a9> 
f103.586) 

(94,057) 
(1,244,771) 
1,345,000 

f35.748) 
^30.476) 

/60.952) 

15 
4,257 

207.181 
211.453 

48,916 

160.958 

$ 207.874 

$ f275.0131 

304,005 

(584) 
(2,969) 

35,837 
(14.727) 
(46,017) 

1,710 
(108,839) 

2.922 
171.4?9 

f103-6a5^ 

The Accompanying Notes are an Intergral part of these Financial Statements. 
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CITY OF GRAMBUNG, LOUISIANA 
Not^ to the Financial Statements 

December 31.2013 

NOTE 1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

The accompanying financial statements of the City of Grambling, Louisiana have been prepared In 
conformity with accounting principles generally accepted In the United State of America (GAAP) as applied 
to governmental units. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Is the accepted standard-
setting t)ody for establishing govemmentat accounting and financial reporting prtnclples. 

A. REPORTING ENTITY 

The City of Grambling was founded in 1959 under the provisions of the "Lawrason Act" (Louisiana 
Revised Statutes (R.S.)33:321-481) of the constitution of the State of Louisiana. The City is 
located In the parish of Lincoln and has a population of approximately 4.693. The City Is governed 
by the mayor and five-member council. The mayor and council members serve four-year terms 
which expire on December 31,2014. 

As the governing authority of the City, for reporting purposes, the City of Grambling Is considered 
a separate financial reporting entity. The financial reporting entity consist of (a) the primary 
government (the City), (b) organizations for which the primary government Is financially 
accountable, and (c) other organizations for which the nature and significance of their relationship 
with the primary government are such that exclusion would cause the reporting entity's financial 
statements to be misleading or incomplete. 

Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 14 established criteria for 
determining which component units should be considered part of the City of Grambling for 
financial reporting purposes. The basic criterion for Including a potential component unit within the 
reporting entity Is financial accountability. The GASB has set forth criteria to be considered In 
determining financial accountability. This criterion includes; 

1. Appointing a voting majority of an organization's body, and 
a. The ability of the municipality to impose Its will on that organization and/or 
b. The potential for the organization to provide specific financla! benefits to 

or impose specific financial burdens on the City. 
2. Organizations for which the City does not appoint a voting majority but ere fiscally 

dependent on the City. 
3. Organizations for which the reporting entity financial statements would be misleading 

if data of the organization were not Included because of the nature or significance of 
the relationship. 

As required by generally accepted accounting principles, these financla! statements present the 
City of Grambling (the primary government). The City of Grambling has no component units. 

B. PUND ACCOUNTING 

The City uses funds to report on Its financial position and the results of its operations. A fund Is a 
separate accounting entity with a self-balancing set of accounts that comprises it assets, liabilities, 
fund equity, revenues, and expenditures/expenses. Fund accounting Is designed to demonstrate 
legal cornpliance and to aid financial management by segregating transactions relating to certain 
government functions or activitjes. 
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CITY OF GRAMBLING. LOUISIANA 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

December 31,2013 

Funds are classified Into two categories; governmental and proprietary. Each category, in turn, Is 
divided Into separate "fund types," Governmental funds are used to account for a government's 
general ectMties, where the focus of attention Is on the providing of sen^lces to the public as 
opposed to proprietary funds where the focus of attention is on recovering the cost of providing 
services to the public or other agencies through service charges of user fees. 

The City's current operations require the use of governmental and proprietary fund types 
descrli>ed as follows: 

Governmental Funds 

General Fund - Is the general operating fund of the City. It accounts for all financial resources, 
except those required to be accounted for In other funds. 

Health and Sanitation Fund - Is used to account for the expenses in providing services for health 
care and garbage collection services. 

Debt Service Fund - Is used to account for the accumulation of resources for, and the payment 
of, long-term debt princlF^I, Interest and related costs. 

Capitai Project Fund - Is used to account for finandal resources received and used for the 
acquisition, construction, or Improvement of capital faculties not reported in the other 
governmental funds. 

Proprietary Fund 

Maintenance enterprise fund - accounts for the operations of the Cit/s sewer and water systems. 
The operations are financed and operated In a nianner similar to a private busing enterprise, 
where the Intent of the governing body is that the cost (expenses. Including depreciation) of 
providing services on a continuing basis be finarrced or recovered primarily through user 
charges. 

C. MEASUREMENT FOCUS AND BASIS OF ACCOUNTING 

GovemmenM/Wdo Financial Statements (GWFS) The Statement of Net Position and the 
Statement of Activities displays Information about the reporting govemment as a whole. The 
Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities was prepared using the economic 
resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues, expenses, gains, 
tosses, assets, and liabilities resulting from exchange and exchange-like transactions are 
recognized when the exchange takes place. Revenues, expenses, gains, bsses, as^ts, liabilities 
and deferred Inflows/outflows of resources resulting from nonexchange transactions are 
recognized In accordance with the requirements of GASB Statement No. 33 "Accounting and 
Financial Reporting for Nonexchange Transactions." 
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CfTYOFGRAMBLING. LOUISIANA 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

Decemt>er31,2013 

Program revenues - Program revenues Include charges to customers or applicants who 
purchase, use, or directly benefit from goods, services, or privileges provided by a given function 
or segment and grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational or capital 
requirements of a particular function or segment Taxes and other items not properly included 
among program revenues are reported instead as general revenues. 

Allocatbn of Indirect expenses - The City reports all direct exi^nses by function in the Statement 
of Activities. Direct expenses are those that are ciearly identifiable with a function. Depredation 
expense is specifically Identified by function and is included In the direct expenses of each 
function. Interest on long-term debt is considered an Indirect expense and is reported separately 
on the Statement of Activities for govemmental activities and is included in Utility Enterprise for 
business-type activities. 

FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (FFS) 

Governmental Funds - The accounting and financial reporting treatment appRed to a fund is 
determined by its measurement focus. Govemmental fund types use the flow ^ current financial 
resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Under the modified 
accrual basis of accounting revenues are recogntzed when susceptible to accrual (i.e., when they 
are "measurable and available"). "Measurable" means the amount of the transaction can be 
determlrred and "available" means collectible within the cunent period or soon enough thereafter 
to pay liabilities of the current period. The government considers all revenues available if they are 
collected vrithin 60 days after year-end. Expenditures are recorded when the related fund liability 
is incurred, except for unmatured principal and interest on long-term debt which is recognized 
when due. Compensated absences and claims and judgments are reported In a governmental 
fund only If the claims are due and payable. 

With this measurement focus, only cunent assets and current liabilities are generally included on 
the balance sheet Operating statements of these funds present increases and decreases in net 
current assets. The governmental funds use the following practices In recording revenues and 
expenditures: 

Revenues Ad valorem taxes are recorded in the year the taxes are due and payable. Ad 
valorem taxes are assessed on a calendar-year basis and attach as an enforceable lien 
and become due and payable on the date the tax rolls are filed with the recorder of 
mortgages. Louisiana Revised Statute 47:1994 requires that the tax roll be filed on or 
before November 15 of each year. Ad valorem taxes become delinquent if not paid by 
December 31. The taxes are notmaliy collected In December. January end February of 
the current year. 

Franchise taxes and intergovernmental revenues are recorded when the City is entitled to 
the funds. 

interest Income on time deposits is recorded when the interest has been earned and the 
amount is determinable. 
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CITY OF GRAMBLING, LOUISIANA 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

December 31, 2013 

Substantially ail other revenues are recorded when th^ are received by the City. 

Based on the at>ove criteria, ad valorem taxes, franchise taxes and intergovernmental 
revenues have been treated as susceptible to accrual. 

Expenditures are generally recognized under the modified accrual basis of accounting 
when the related fund liability is Incurred. 

Other Financing Source (Use) Transfers between funds that are not expected to be 
repaid are accounted for as other financing sources and are recognized when the 
underiying event occurs. 

Proprietary Funds - Proprietary funds are accounted for on the flow of economic resources 
measurement focus and use the accrual basis of accounting. Under this method, revenues are 
recorded when earned and expenses are recorded at the time the liabilities are incurred. With this 
measurement focus, all assets and all liabilities associated with the operation of these funds are 
(nciuded on the balance sheet The City is currently in compliance with GAS6 Statement No.62. 

Operating revenues and expenses • Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues 
and expenses from nonoperatlng items. Operating revenues and e^enses generally 
result from providing services in connection with the fund's principal ongoing operations. 
All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition are reported as nonoperatlng 
revenues and expenses. 

D. BUDGET PRACTICES 

A preliminary budget for the ensuing year Is prepared In Novemt)er. The proposed budget is 
reviewed by the mayor and the City Council and made available b the public. During the 
December meeting of the City Council, the City holds a public hearing on the proposed budget in 
order to receive comments from citizens. Changes are made to the proposed budget based on 
the public hearing and the desires of the City Council as a whole. The budgets ere then adopted 
during the December meeting, and notice published in the official Journal. During the year, the City 
Council receives monthly budget comparison statements which are used as a tool to control the 
operations of the City. Necessary budget amendments are presented b the Council when actual 
operations are differing materially from those anticipated In the original budget The Council in 
regular session reviews the proposed amendments, makes necessary changes, and formally 
adopts the amendments. The adoption of amendments is included In the City's minutes publistied 
in the ofTtclal journal. The budget Is established and controlled by the mayor and council members 
at the fund level of expenditure. Unexpended appropriations lapse at year-end and must be 
reappropriated for the following year to be expended. All changes in the budget must be approved 
by the mayor and the council memt>er8. The City does not use encumbrance accounting In its 
accounting system. 

E. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

Under state law, the City may deposit funds within a fiscal agent bank organized under the 1^ of 
the State of Louisiana, the laws of any other state In the union, or the laws of the United States of 
^erica. The City may invest In certificates and time deposits of state banks organized under 
Louisiana laws and national banks having principal offices In Louisiana. For purposes of the 
statement of cash flows, cash equivalents include all highly liquid Investments with a maturity date 
of three months or less when purchased. 
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CITY OF GRAMBLING. LOUISIANA 
Notes to the Financial Statements 

December 31,2013 

F. tNVESmENTS 

Investments are limited by R.S. 33:2955 and the City's Investment policy. If the original maturities 
of Investments exceed 90 days they are classified as investments; however, If the original 
maturities are 90 days or less, they are classified as cash equivalents. 

The Investments are reflected at fair value except for the following which are required/permitted 
as per GASB Statement No. 31: 

1. Investments in nonDarttciDatino interest-eaming contracts, such as nonnegotiable 
certificates of deposit with redemption terms that do not consider market rates, are 
reported using a cost-based measure. 

2. The City reports at amortized cost money market investments and oartlciDatlna Interest-
earning Investment contracts that have a remaining maturity at time of purchase of one 
year or less. 

Definitions: 
Interest-earning Investment contracts include time deposits with financial Institutions (such as 
certificates of deposit), repurchase agreements, an guaranteed Investment contracts. 

Money market Investments are short-term, highly liquid debt Instruments that include U.S. 
Treasury obligations. 

The City participates In the Louisiana Asset Management Pool, Inc., (LAMP) which is an external 
investment pool that Is not SEC - registered. Because the LAMP is an arrangement sponsored by a type 
of governmental entity, It Is exempt by statute from regulation by the SEC. 

LAMP Is administered by LAMP, Inc., a non-profit corporation organized under the laws of the State of 
Louisiana. Only local government entities having contracted to participate h LAMP have an Investment 
interest in its pool of assets. The prirnary objective of LAMP (s to provide a safe environment for the 
placement of public funds In short-term, high quality investments. The LAMP portfolio Includes only 
securities and other obligations In which local governments In Louisiana are authorized to invest in 
accordance with LA-R.S. 33:2955. 

LAMP is a 2a7-llke investment pool. The follovAdng facts are relevant for 2a7-ilke Investment pools: 

• Credit risk: LAMP Is rated AAA by Standard & Poor's. 

• Custodial credit risk: Lamp participants' Investments In the pool are evidenced by 
shares of the pool. Investments in pools should be disclosed, but not categorized 
because they are not evidenced by secunties that exist in physical or t>ook-entry 
form. The public entity's Investment Is with the pool, not the securities that make up 
the pool; therefore, no disclosure is required. 

• Concentration of credit risk: Pooled Investments are excluded from the 6 percent 
disclosure requirement 
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• Interest rate risk. LAMP Is designed to be highly liquid to give Its participants 
immediate access to their account balances. LAMP prepares its own Interest rate 
risk di^losure using the weighted average maturity (WAM) method. The WAM of 
LAMP assets Is restricted to not more than 60 days; and consists of no securities 
vwth a maturity In excess of 397 days. The WAM for LAMP'S total Investments as 76 
as of Decemtjer 31.2013. 

• Foreign currency risk. Not applicable to 2a7-like pools. 

The Investments In LAMP are stated at felr value based on quoted market rates. The fair value Is 
determined on a weekly basis by L/^P and the value of the position In the extemal investment pool is 
the same as the net asset value of the pool shares. 

LAMP, Inc. is subject to the regulatory oversight of the state treasurer and the board of directors. LAMP Is 
not registered with the SEC as an Investment company 

LAMP issues financial reports. These financial reports can be obtained by writing: LAMP, Inc. 226 SL 
Charles Ave., Suite 1123, New Orleans, LA 70130. 

G. CAP/TAL ASSETS 

Capital assets are recorded at either historical cost or estimated historical cost and depredated 
over their estimated useful lives (excluding salvage value). Donated capital assets are recorded at 
their estimated fair value at the date of donation. The City has a capitalization threshold of $1,000. 
Estimated useful life Is management's estimated of how bng the asset is expected to meet 
service demands. Straight line depreciation Is used for governmental fund-type ba^ on the 
following estimated useful lives: 

Buildings 40 years 
Concrete block building 20 years 
Equipment 8 years 
Vehides 6 years 
Sewer system and lines 20 years 
Water system and lines 20 years 

The capital assets used In the proprietary fund-type operations are Included on the statement of 
net position of the fund. Depreciation of all exhaustible fixed assets used by the proprietary fund 
type operations are charged as an expense against operations. Depreciation is computed using 
the straight-line method over estimated lives of 20 years for the plant, distribution system, and 
collection system, 5 to 8 years for fumiture and equipment. 

H, LONG-TERM DEBT 

Long-term obligations, such as bonded debt and krank loans are recognized as liabilities of a 
governmental fbnd only when due. 

/. COMPENSATED ABSENCES 

Full time employees are allowed five days of annual leave In the first two years of employment 
After the first two years, employees ere eligible for ten annual leave days which can axumulate to 
20 days. Employees eam ten days of sick leave each year which is not paid upqri retirement or 
termination. The City of Grambling's recognition and measurement criteria for compensated 
absences follow: 
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GASB State No. 16 provides that vacation leave and other compensated absences with similar 
characteristics should be accrued as a liability as the benefits are earned by the employees if both 
of the following conditions are met 

a. The employees' rights to receive compensation are attributable to services 
already rendered. 

b. It Is probable that the employer will compensate the employees for the 
benefits through paid time off or some other means, such as cash 
payments at termination or retirement. 

The cost of leave prlvllegesi cornputed In accordance vt4th GSAB Codification Section C60, Is 
recognized as current-year expenditure In the governmental funds when leave Is actually taken or 
when employees are paid for accrued leave upon resignation or termination. 

J. RESTRICTED ASSETS 

Certain grants received by the City contained restrictions on spending for specific purposes. In the 
Maintenance Enterprise Fund, cash and Investments are restricted for debt service payments, 
maintenance on the sewer system, and customer deposits payable. 

K. RISK MANAGEMENT 

The City is exposed to various risk of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction of 
assets; errors and omissions; and Injuries to employees. To handle such risk of loss, the City 
maintains commercial insurance policies covering Its automobiles, professional liability, general 
liability, and surety bond coverage. There were no significant reductions In Insurance coverage 
during the year ended December 31,2013. 

L RESTRICTED NET POSITION 

For the govemment-wide statement of net position, net position Is reported as restricted when 
constraints placed on net position use are either: 

Externally imposed by creditors (such as debt covenants) grantors, contributors, or laws 
or regulations of other govemments; 

Imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. All restricted net 
position reported on Statement A are the result of enabling l^islafion. 

M. FUND BALANCES OF FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

GASB 54 requires the fund balance amounts to be reported within the fund balance categories 
as follows: 

Norhspendabie • Fund balance that Is not in spendable form or legally or contractually required to 
be maintained Intact. This category Includes Items that are not ^sily converted to cash such as 
Inventories and prepaid items. 
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Restricted - Fund balance that can be spent only for the specific purposes stipulated by 
constitution, external resource providers, or through enabling (eglstation. 

Committed - Fund balance that can only be used for specific purposes determined by the City's 
highest level of decjsion making au^ority. Committed amounts cannot be used for any other 
purpose unless the Council removes or changes the specified use by taking the same type of 
action It employed to previously corhmlt the funds. Committed fund balance Is the result of either 
a policy of the City or motions were passed at a City meeting committing the funds. The motions 
passed are usually the result of budget revisions. 

Assigned - Fund balance that is constrained by the City's Intent to be used for specific purposes, 
but are neither restricted nor committed. Intent should be expre^ed by the Council. 

Unasslgned - Fund t)alance that Is the residual classification for the general fund. 

The City reduces committed amounts, followed by assigned amounts and then unasslgned 
amounts when an experKllture Is incurred for purposes fbr which amounts In any of those 
unrestricted fund balance dasslficdtions could be used. The City considers restricted amounts to 
have lieen spent when an expenditure has Incurred for purposes fbr which both restricted and 
unrestricted fund balance Is available. 

N. SHORT-TERM INTERFUND RECEtVABLES/PAYABLES 

During the course of operations, numerous transactions occur between Individual funds fbr 
senrices rendered. The^ receivables and payables are classified as Interfund 
recelvable/payables on the balance sheet Short-term Intefund loans are also classified as 
Interfund recelvabies/payables. 

O. USE OF ESTIMATES 

The preparation of financial statements In conformity with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and 
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent 
assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statement and the reported amounts of revenues 
and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. 

P. EUMINATION AND RECLASSIFICATIONS 

In the process of aggregating data fbr the statement of net position and the statement of activities, 
some amounts reported as Interfund activity and balances in the funds were eliminated or 
reclassified. Interfund receivables end payables were eliminated to minimize the "grossing up" 
effect on assets and liabilities within the governmental activities column. 
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Q. SALES TAX 

Sales taxes are collected by the Lincoln Parish Sales and Use Tax Commission and by the 
Lincoln Parish Police Jury. The City's sales tax percentage Is two percent. The revenue from the 
Lincoln Parish Sales and Use Tax commission is for general operating expenses of the City. The 
police Jury Tax Revenue is dedicated to Health and Sanitation. 

R. DEFERRED OUTFLOWS/iNFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

The statement of financial position will often report a separate section for defend outflows and 
(or) deferred Inflows of financial resources. Deferred outflows of resources, reprints a 
consumption of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be recognized as an 
outflow of resources (expense/expenditure) until then. Deferred Inflows of resources, represents 
an acquisition of net position that applies to future period(s)and so will not be recognized as an 
inflow of resources until that time. 

The governmental funds report unavailable revenues from one source: property taxes. This 
amount Is deferred and recognized as an inflow of resources in the period that the amoutit 
becomes available. 

NOTE 2 • BUDGET TO GAAP RECONCILIATION 

General 
liy, basis) "available for appropriation" from the budgetary 

t;G 
Thelfund balance at the beginning of the year Is a budgetary resource but Is not a 

revenue for finandal reporting purposes. 
Inflows of budgetary resources but are not 

ng purposes. 
for tHJdgetary resources but are not revenues for 

Health & 
Sanitation 

for^il 
ice;are Inflovirs for budgetary resources but are not revenues 

reporting purposes. 
Total revenues as reported on the statement of revenues, expenditures and 
changes 

In fund balances - governmental frjnds-Statement E 

$ 1,919,130 $ 362,097 

(634,983) 1,055,108 

(160,106) 

(500) 

f3.699^ ^ 

£ 1.120.342 £ 1.416.703 

j"charge8 to appropHations" from the 
- Statement G 

ere;Qui»Qws:of budgetary resources but are not 
ijflnandal reporting purposes 

reported on the Statement of Revenues, Expenditures 
in Fund Balances - Governmental Funds - St^ement E 

$ 2,262,020 $ 247,613 

fi3-764^ 

S 2.248.226 $ 87.507 
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NOTE 3 - DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS 

At December 31, 2013, the City had the following Investments: 

Type of Investment 
Irivestmenta not subject to categorization: 

Extemal investment pool (LAMP) 
Total Investment 

Canylng Amount 
Fair Value •$-

i54l 

Total Investments are $1,641 in v^ich $1,011 Is reported on Statement C and $530 Is Included In 
restricted assets on Statement H. 

Interest Rate Risk. The City's policy does not address Interest rate risk. 

Credit Risk. The City's policy does not address credit rate risk. 

Custodial Credit-Deports: At year end, the City's carrying amount of deposits was $205,824 (Statement 
C-Cash and cash equivalents of $58,451 Statement H - cash and cash equivalents of $47,440 and 
restricted assets cash of $101,933 on Statement H). In the case of deposits, this is the risk diat In the 
event of a bank failure, the City's deposits may not t^e returned to it As of December 31, 2013, the City's 
bank (balance was $464,922 which was covered by federal depository Insurance. 

NOTE 4-LEVIED TAXES 

The City levies property taxes on real and business property located within the City's boundaries. 
Property taxes are levied by the City on property values assessed by the Lincoln Parish Tax Assessor 
and approved by the State of Louisiana Tex Commission. The Lincoln Parish Tax Assessor prepares tax 
statements for the City. 

The following Is a summary of authorized and levied property taxes: 

Category 
Public streets 
Water system 
Police department 
Public Improvement 
Fire department 
General Alimony Constitutional 
Total Levy 

Authorized 
Mlllaqe 

6.50 
5.00 
5.50 

11.20 
20.80 
7.00 

56.00 

Levied 
Mlllage 

6.51 
4.24 
4.66 
9.50 

17.62 
_g^ 

Expiration 
Date 
2019 
2016 
2019 
2019 
2019 

Statutory 
47.53 

Lien Date 
Levy Date 
Due Date 
Collection Dates 

Property Tax Calendar 
12/31/13 
10/31/13 
12/31/13 

November 1 through June 30 
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NOTE 5-RECEIVABLES 

The following Is a summary of receivables at December 31, 2013: 

Class of Receivable 

li' 
revenue: 

Less Allowance for uncollectlbles 

General 
Health & 

Sanitation Capital Proprietary 
r-uno 

$ 197,496 $ 

runa rroiecis 

$ - $ 

runa 

21,840 $ 

lorai 

219,338 
46,087 16,000 - - 62,087 

30,000 p. 4,666 2,989 37,635 
22,458 - 135,896 158,354 

67.468 _ . - 67.468 
341.053 38.458 160.705 544.882 

. f4.6831 f24.2731 f28.9561 
$ 341.053 $ 33.775 S 4.666 S 136.432 S 515.926 

NOTE 6 - INTERFUND ASSETS/LIABILmES (FFS LEVEL ONLY) 

Individual balances due from/to other funds at December 31,2013 are as follows: 

Receivable Fund Amount 
General 
Health and Sanitation 
Health and Sanltetion 
Total 

Payable Fund 
$ 99,372 

841,927 
113.224 

$ 1.054.523 

Proprietary 
General 
Proprietary 
Total 

Arnount 
99,372 

641,927 
113.224 

$ 1.054.523 

The Health and Sanitation receivable from the General Fund Is the result of a cash shortage In the 
General fund. The other receivables are the result of bills being paid by one fund for another. The Health 
and Sanitation receivable is not expected to be repaid within a year. 

Transfers during the year ended December 31,2013 were as follows: 

Transfer From 
Other Funds 

Transfer to 
Other Funds 

General Fund 
Health and Sanitation Fund 
Debt Service Fund 
Total 

160,106 13,794 
- 160,106 
13.794 -

$ 173.900 $ 173.900 

The transfer to debt service fiom the general fund was to make a debt service payment because the 
balance In the debt service fund had been transferred to the general fund. 
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NOTE 7 - ACCRUED AND OTHER LtABILITjES 

The payables at December 31,2013 are as follows: 

General Health and Proprietary 
Payable category Fund Sanitation Fund Total 
Wages payable $ 43.192 $ 1.631 $ 7,554 $ 52,377 
Other payables 6,678 145 - 6.823 
Accrued insurance 65.136 2.855 17.309 85.300 
Total S 115.006 $ 4.631 3 24.863 3 144.500 

NOTE 8 - CAPITAL ASSETS 

The following presents the changes In capital assets for the year ended December 31.2013: 

Beginning Ending 
Balance Additions Deletions Balance 

$ 217,902 $ - $ . $ 217,002 
16.600 344.916 331.443 29.973 

234.402 344.916 331.443 mm 
1,869,005 • 1.869,005 
1,308,045 49,697 12,000 1,345,742 
. 313.943 313.943 

3.177.050 363.640 12.000 3.528.690 

373,102 48,001 421,103 
1,144,973 50,391 12,000 1,183,364 

_ 5.959 w 5.959 
1.518.075 104.351 12.000 1:610.426 

Governmental activities capital assets, net 3,^4^4^ 

Depreciation expense for 2013 was charged to governmental activities as follows: 

General $ 40.451 
Public safety 40,730 
Health and sanitation 16,864 
Highways and streets 5,959 
Culture ahd recreation 2iZ 
Total 6 104.351 
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A summary of plant and equipment changes In the maintenance enterprise fund for 2013 are as follows: 

Business-type activities: 
Nondepreciable assete: 

1 assets: 

'w •« 

(assets, net 

Beginning Ending 
Balance Additions Deletions Balance 

S 49.182 $ - s $ 49.182 

239,004 . 239,004 
3,701.162 11,150 56,000 3,656,312 
1i901,587 83,807 - 1.985,394 
1,194,997 - - 1.194.997 

37.066 . 1.000 36.066 
7.073.816 94.957 57.000 7.111.773 

210,921 5,629 - 225,550 
2,321,789 188,927 4,667 2,506,049 
1,241iie0 98,574 - 1,339,754 
1,181,029 4,293 - 1,185,322 

9.097 6.672 583 15.186 
-1.973.016 304.095 5.250 6.271.861 
2 100.800 f209.138> 51.750 1.839.912 2 100.800 

$ f209.138> $ 61.750 $ 1889.094 

NOTE 9 • PENSION AND RETIREMENT PLAN 

a Simple IRA plan to be effective October 4, 2002. All city employees are eligible to 
}.iThe plan Is defined contribution plan administered by Morgan Keegan & Co., Inc. 

matcties each employee's salary reduction for contributions to the plan up to 6% 
. The fundsiare Immediately vested when paid Into the plan. The plan Is basied on the 

f with'ail IRS Code requirements. The City of Grambling's contributions to the 
Deceriife'riSI, 2013 were $10,355 and employees contributed $10,355. 
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NOTE 10 • CHANGES IN LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS 

Govemmenial Activities 

The following Is a summary of long-term obligation transactions fbr the year ended December 31, 2013 

Compensated Absences 
Certincate of Indebtness 
Total 

Beginning 
Balance 

$ 43,425 
302.76B 

Additions 
32.382 

Reductions 
Ending 

Balance 
20,936 $ 54,871 

302768 
« ^7.639 

Due Within 
One Year 

39,258 
148.795 

Compensated absences are paid from governrnentai Funds (General Fund and Health and Sanitation). 

Borided debt payable at December 31,2013 Is corriprised of the following Individual Issues: 

$302,768 • Certificate of Indebtedness. Series 2005 yras amended during 2013 - The 
principal Is due in two (2) annual Installments beginning June 30,2014 and due each 
year through 2015, with an interest rate of 2.30%. The funds were used for a new fire 
station and recreation center renovations. Debt retirement payments are made from 
the Debt Service Fund. 

As shown on ^tement C. $1,131 Is available In the Debt Service Fund to service the bonded debt on the 
Certificate of Indebtedness, Series 2005. The annual requirements to amortize all outstanding bonded 
debt at December 31,2013 are as follows: 

Debt Service Fund: 

Year 
2014 
2015 
Total 

Principal Interest 
$ 148,795 

153.973 
$ 302.768 

7,447 

^ 1Q960 

Total 
$ 156,242 

157.486 
$ 313.728 

•Business Activities 

The following is a summary of long-term obligation transactions for the year ended December 31,2013 

Compensated Absences 
CapttBl leases 
Bonds Payable 
Total 

Beginning 
Balance 

7,492 
57,132 

-Laiasas 
S 1.275.559 

Additions 
5,268 

1 345.000 

Reductions 
2,347 

33,636 
1^1Qfl3S 

1.350.268 1.247.118 

Endhg 
Balance 

10,413 
23,296 

1 345 000 

Due Within 
One Year 

9,572 
23,296 
45.000 
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Bonded debt payable at December 31,2013 Is comprised of the following Individual Issues: 

$1,345,000 - Utilities revenue refunding bonds, Series 2013 - the remaining 
principal Is due In annual Installments trough 2033 with an interest rate of 
4.25%. The funds were used for the water system. Debt retirement payments 
are made fiom the Maintenance Enterprise Fund. 

Total S 1.345.000 

Of the resbicted cash and Investments on Stetement H, $160,434 |s restricted for debt service on the 
bonded debt, The annual requirement to amortize all outstanding bonded debt at December 31; 2013 are 
as follows: 

Year Principal Interest Total 
2014 $ 45,000 $ 28,581 $ 73,581 
2015 45.000 27,625 72,625 
2016 50,000 26,669 76,669 
2017 50,000 25,713 75,713 
2018 50,000 24,650 74,650 
2019-2023 295,000 105,931 400,931 
2024-2028 365,000 71,825 436,625 
2029-2033 445.000 29.325 474.325 

Total K 1.345.000 S 340.319 $ 1.685.319 

The City records Items under capital leases as an asset and an obligation In the accompanying fund 
financial statements. Capital lease payments are made from the maintenance enterprise fund. 

At December 31,2013, The City had the following assets under capital lease: 

Asset 
Contract 

Date 
Lease 
Term 

Interest 
Rate Cost 

Aerators 4/1/2012 24 months 5% $ 69,496 

Accumuteted 
Depreciation 

$ 12,680 

Net Book 
Value 

$ 76,816 

The capital lease for the aerators totals $87,146. In addition, the City paid Initial costs of $650 for 
startup/warranty certification and $1,500 for freight, which was added to the lease amount resulting In a 
capitalized cost of $89,498. 
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The following Is a schedule of future minimum lease payments under capital leases, together wl^ the 
present value of the net minimum lease payments, as of Decemt>er 31,2013: 

Fiscal Year Maintenance. 
2014 $ 24.022 

Total lease payments 
Less amounts representing interest 
Present value of net minimum lease payments 

NOTE 11 - COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 

Utigatlon and Claims 

24,022 
726 

23.296 

are several Insults outstanding. It Is the opinion of legal counsel that the 
.lawsuits would not rnateiially affect the financial statements, except for the one 
an engineering firm. In 2006, a contract related to the Mt Olive Community 

executed. The City decided not to proceed due to the funding obligations. In 
!iengineertrig firm made a demand for payment. In March 2013, a settlement was 

ifeached with the firrhito payithem $96,180 over 24 months. An accrual was recorded In the Enterprise 
2012 ltd reflect the $96,180 liability that the City incurred as result of this 
jbalance remaining on the settlement as of December 31, 2013 is $17,972. 

Grant Disallowances 

The City participates In a number of state and federally assisted grant programs. The programs are 
subject to compliance audits under the single audit approach. Such audits could lead to requests for 
reimbursement by the grantor agency for e)q)endlture8 dl^llowed under terms of the grants. City 
Management believes that the amount of disailawances, If any, which may arise fipm future audits will not 
be material. 

Construction In Progress 

The City has under construction the following projects: 

Estimated Estimated 
Cost of Balance Balance Cost to 

Prelect Description; Prolert 01/01/13 Additions Deletions 12/31/13 Complete 

West College Avenue Retiab $ 274.723 16,500 258.223 274,723 - $ -
Safd Route to Schools 37.000 • 29.073 •' 29.973 7.027 

Total S 311.723 16.500 288.198 274.723 29.973 S 7.027 

At December 31, 2013, the construction contractor estimate that the projectwill be completed by May 
2014. 
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NOTE 12 • STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

Excess of Appropriations Over Expenditures In Individual Funds • The following individual funds had 
actual expenditures under budgeted expenditures for the year ended December 31,2013: 

Fund Budget Actual Variance 
General $ 2,277,000 $ 2,262,020 $ 14,980 
Health and Sanitation 276,000 247,613 28,387 

NOTE 13 - SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

During the month of June 2014, the City finalized an agreernent with a major hotel chain to build a hotel In 
Grambllng. This project Is expected to bring In significant new revenue. 

Subsequent events have been evaluated through June 13, 2014, which represents the date the financial 
report was available to be Issued. Subsequent events after that date have not been evaluated. 

NOTE 14 - GOING CONCERN 

bailee deficiency in the genera! 
qqncerni.The General Fund has a 
year, the City reduced salaries by 

line items In the financiers to 
ndar^year. Capital outlay for the 
of moving the fees for garbage 

'j of this. There Is a new 34 housing 
iwell as sewer and water revenue, 

e for the City. 

Additionally, the City reviewed their water and sewer rates arid made increases to these rates which went 
Into effect November of 2013. 
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NOTE 16 - NEW ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS 

In fiscal year 2012, the City Implemented the following GASB Statements: 

In April 2012, GASB Issued Statement No. 66. Accounting and Financial Reporting for Risk Financing 
end Related Insurance Issues. This Statement amends Statement No. 10 by remoWng the provision that 
limits fund-based reporting of a state and local government's risk financing activltl^ to the general fund 
and the Intemal service fund type. As a result, governments would base their dedstons about 
governmental fund type usage for risk financing activities on the definitions In Statement No. 54, 
Fund Balance Reporting end Governmental Fund Type Definitions. 

Although these Statements had no current eff^t on the financial staterhents as a result of 
Implementation, the Statements did change the presentation of the City's financlals, which consisted of the 
net assets being classified as net position. 

The City will Adopt the following new accounting pronouncements In future years: 

In June 2012, GASB Issued Statement No. 68: The objective of this Statement Is to Improve financial 
reporting by state and local governmental pension plans. This Statement results ffom a comprehensive 
review of the effectiveness of existing standards of accounting and financial reporting for pensions with 
regard to providing decision-useful Information, supporting assessments of accountability and Interperlod 
equity, and creating additional transparency. This Statement replaces the requirements of Statement No. 
25, Financial Reporting for Defined Benefit Pension Plans end Note Disclosures for Defined Contribution 
Plans, and No. 50 Pension Disclosures, as they relate to pension plans that are administered through 
trusts or equivalent arrangements (hereafter Jointly referred to as trusts) that meet certain criteria. The 
requirements of Statements 25 and 50 remain applicable to pension plans that are not administered 
through trusts covered by the scope of this Statement and to defined contribution plans that provide 
postemployment benefits other than pensions. This Statement Is effective for financial statements for 
fiscal years beginning after June 15,2013. 

The Impact of this pronouncement on the CIt/s financial statements has not been determined. 

NOTE 16 - ON-BEHALF SUPPLEMENTAL PAY 

Certain employees meeting statutory qualifications in the fire and police departments receive 
supplemental pay directly from the State of Louisiana; This supplemental pay in the amount of $94,033 Is 
recognized as intergovernmental revenue and public safety expenditures. 

NOTE 17 - RISK MANAGEMENT 

The City is exposed to various risks of toss related to torts, theft of. damage to, and destruction of assets, 
errors and omissions, and automobile liability for which the City carries commercial Insurance. The City 
has a $5,000 deductible for Its commercial property Insurance coverage. $500 for automobile insurance, 
$500 for fidelfty bond, and no deductible for (he other policies. Settled claims resulting from these risks 
have not exce^ed commercial insurance coverage in any of the past three fiscal years. 
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REQUIRED BY THE 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
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CITY OF GRAMBLING, LOUISIANA 
Proprietary Fund Type - Maintenance Enterprise Fund 

Comparative Statement of Net Position 
December 31,2013 and 2012 

Schedule 1 

Investment in rapltal assets, net of related debt 
Restricted for debt service 

Unrestricted 
Total Net Position 

1.688,094 
58,501 

M .580 638^ 

2013 2012 
Maintenance Maintenance 

Fund Fund 
Assets 
Current assets: 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 47,440 $ 64,271 
Accounts re<»lvabte, net of allowance of $24,273 and $27,708 139,401 135,848 
Prepaid expenses 1.484 1.484 
Total Current Assets ' 188.325 221.603 

Noncurrent assets: 
Restricted cash and cash equivalents 
Customer deposits 101,033 76,657 
Investments 58.501 560 

Total restricted assets 77.217 

Property, Plant and Equipment, at Cost 
L.and 49,182 49,182 
Buildings 239.004 239,004 
infrastructure 5.641,708 6,797,747 
Automotive end equipment 1,231,063 37,0fifi 
Less: accumulated depreciation f5.271.8611 f4.973.017> 

Total capital assets (net of accumulated depredation) 1.889.094 2.149.982 

Total Assets $ $ 2.448.802 

Liabilities 
Current Uabllities: 

Accounts payable $ 153,543 $ 117,706 
Accrued and other liabilities 24,863 32,703 
Interest payable - 48,017 
Interfond payables 212,596 321,435 
Compensated absences 9,572 6,687 
Revenue tx)nds payable 68.296 145.140 

Total current (labilities 468.870 669.888 

Noncurrent liabilities: 
Customer deposits payade from restricted assets 101,085 99,375 
Compensated absences 841 604 
Revenue tMtnds payable 1.129.815 

Total noncurrent {labilities payable 1.401.926 1.229.794 

Total Uabllities 1.870.796 1.899.682 

KIAI Pneitinn 

881.914 

f332.794> 
367.057 S 549.120 
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CITY OF GRAMBLING. LOUISIANA 
Proprietary Fund Type - Maintenance Enterprise Fund 

Proposed Budget - 2014 
For Year Ended December 31,2013 and 2012 

Sctiedule2 

Operating Revenues; 
Water sales 
Sewer fees 
Other revenues 

Total Operating Revenues 

Operating Expenses: 
Water department 
Sewer department 

Total operating expenses 

Operating Income (loss) 

Nonoperating revenues (expenses); 
Miscellaneous 
Ad valorem tax revenues 
Intergovemeniental revenues 

Total nonoperating revenues (expenses) 

Net Iricome Before Operating Transfers 

Operating Transfers In 

Change In net position 

Net position - beginning 
Net position - ending 

416,000 
501,000 

3Q0Q 

mm 

745,931 
457.163 

1-203.114 

f281.114^ 

1,000 
73,000 
98.000 

172.000 

(109,114) 

f109.114t 

367.057 
$ 257.643 
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Schedule 3 
CITY OF GRAMBLING, LOUISIANA . 

Sch^ule of Compensation Paid Council Members 
As of December 31,2013 

The schedule of per diem paid council members Is presented In compliance with House Concurrent 
Resolution No. 54 of the 1970 Section of the Louisiana Legislature. Com^nsatlon of council members Is 
Included in legislative expenditures of the General Fund. 

Compensation 
Board Member Term Expiration Paid 

Blrdex Copeland 12/31/2014 $ 8,295 
Yanlse Days 12/31/2014 8,295 
Cathy Holmes 12/31/2014 9,345 
Cullen Jackson 12/31/2014 8,295 
Roy Jackson 12/31/2014 17:290 

Total $ 51.520 
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CITYOFGRAMBLING, LOUISIANA 
Schedule of insurance Coverage 

As of December 31,2013 

Schedule 4 

Type of 
'Coverage 

Commercial 
property-

Automobile 

Fidelity Bond 

Name of 
Insurer 

Policy 
Number 

Amount of 
Coverage 

Underwriters of Bulldlhg: 
Lloyd of London APPUCI101805 $2,198,000 

Agency 
Management 
Corporation 

Traveler's 
Casualty 

5CA8938 

103093269 
104436852 
103093272 

Personal Property: 
$540,000 

Based on 
Individual 
Vehicle 

$15,000 
5,000 

10,000 

Expiration 
Deductible Date 

500 

NONE 
500 

NONE 

2,500 7/30/2013 

2,500 7/30/2013 

3/13/2013 

2/11/2014 

Agents: Agency Management Corporation 
P.O. Box 15989 
Baton Rouge, LA 70895 

Community Financial Insurance Center, LLC 
P. O. Drawer 2010 
Monroe, LA 712-2010 
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Schedule 5 
CITY OF GRAMBLING. LOUISIAr^ 

Schedule of Breakdown of Utility Customers 
For Year Ended December 31, 2013 

Average 
Number of 

Category Customers 
Commercial 131 

Residential 1047 

Total Customers 
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CITY OF GRAMBLING. LOUISIANA 
Schedule of Water and Sewer Rates 

As of and For Year Ended Decernt>er31,2013 

Schedule 6 

Gallon 
Water rates 
Residential 

Sewer rates 
Residential 

1,000 $15.00 $15.00 
2,000 15.00 15.00 
3,000 17.50 17.50 
4,000 20.00 20.00 
5,000 22.50 22.60 
6,000 25.00 25.00 
7,000 27.50 27.50 
8,000 30.00 30.00 
9,000 32.60 32.50 
10,000 35.00 35.00 
11,000 37.50 37.50 
12,000 40.00 40.00 
13,000 42.50 42.50 
14,000 45.00 45.00 
15,000 47.50 47.50 
18,000 50.00 60.00 
17,000 52.50 52.50 
18,000 55.00 55.00 
19,000 67.50 57.50 
20,000 60.00 60.00 
21,000 62.50 62.50 
22,000 65.00 65.00 
23,000 67.50 67.50 
24,000 70.00 70.00 
25,000 72.50 72.50 

VVaf^rafes Sewer rates 
Gallon Conimerclal Commenlal 
I.000 
2.000 
3,000 
4.000 
5,000 
6,000' 
7,000 
6,000 
9,000 
10,000 
II,000 
12,000 
13,000 
14,000 
16,000 
16,000 
17,000 
18,000 
19,000 
20,000 
21,000 
22,000 
23,000 
24,000 
25,000 

$24.00 
24.00 
26.00 
28.00 
30.00 
32.00 
34.00 
36.00 
38.00 
40.00 
42.00 
44.00 
46.00 
48.00 
60.00 
52.00 
54.00 
56.00 
58.00 
60.00 
62.00 
64.00 
66.00 
68.00 
70.00 

24.00 
26.00 
28.00 
30.00 
32.00 
34.00 
36.00 
38.00 
40.00 
42.00 
44.00 
46.00 
46.00 
50.00 
52.00 
54.00 
66.00 
58.00 
60.00 
62.00 
64.00 
66.00 
68.00 
70.00 
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BANKS, FINLEY, 
WHITE & CO. 
CERTIFIKD PUBLICACCOUIffAVR 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL 
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL 

STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

Honorable Edward Jones, 
and Members of the City Council 

City of Granibling 
Gramblihg, Louisiana 

We have audited, In accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental 
activities, the buslnes^type activities, end each major fund of the City of Grambling, (the City) as of and 
for the year ended December 31, 2013, and the related notes to the financial statements, which 
collectively comprise the City's basic financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated June 
22,2013, 

Internal Control Over Rnanclal Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements^ we considered the City's Internal control 
over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the 
purpose or expressing an opinion on the effe^eness of the Cit/s internal control. Accordingly, we do not 
express an opinion of the effectiveness of the City's interna) control. 

Ajd&fsckncy- in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
[mabagement^fempoyeesi In the normal course of performing their assigned functtons, to prevent, or 
reelect and correct, miss&tements on a timely basis. A material weakriess Is a deficiency, or a 
[combination of deflciencles,- In internal control such that there Is a reasonable possibility that a material 
pisstalement of the enttty's'^hhdnciat statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a 
timely bmh. A s^mficmttMclemy is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control 
that is less severe ̂ thanfai material' weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged 
with.governanc^' 

fpbr"Sn\'i&ra1iSn 'of'internalj control was for the limited purpose described In the fir8t.paragfi|Sb?of this 
^'ecte and w&s not to identify all deficiencies In Internal control that imlghfjibg materia) 
[weaknesses or significant deficiencies and Iherefbre, material weaknesses or[sJgri!flcabpdeficlenoies may 
%lst that w&re not Identified. GivemtheseJimitations, during our audit we didmotiidentlfy' any deficiencies 
ihdnternai control that we consider to" be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses'may^xistl 
thatEhave ml been Identified. Wei did identify certain deficiencies in interna! controUSescribed inithe 
[accompanying ScbediiteioflBndings and Responses as item 2013-1 that we consider to 
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CompHance and other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the City's financial statements are free from 
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, 
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance vyith which could have a direct and material eff^ on the 
deteimination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those 
provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The 
results of our tests disclosed an instance of noncompliance or other mattero that Is required to be reported 
under Government Auditing Standards and whjch Is described In the accompanying Schedule of Findings 
and Response as item 2013-2. 

The Clty'e Response to Findings 

The City's responses to the findings identified In our audit are described In the accompanying Corrective 
Action Plan. The City's response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied In the audit of the 
financial statements and. accordingly, we express no opinion ori It. 

Purpose of this Report 

The purp 
and thejieauii] 
control or on 
Government 
communication 
limited, under 
public document 

Ridgeland, Mississippi 
June 13,2014 

solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance 
and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the City's Intemal 

'report Is an Integral part of an audit performed In accordance with 
in considering the City's Intemal control and compliance. Accordingly, this 

0ifor any o^er purpose. Although the Intended use of these reports may be 
Statue 24:513, this report is distributed by the Legislative Auditor as a 
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CITY OF GRAMBLING. LOUISIANA 
Schedule of Findings and Responses 
For Year Ended December 31,2013 

Finding: 2013-1 
internal Con^i Over Flnanclai Reporting 

General Fund Chart of Accounts 

Condition: The general fund chart of accounts Is not designed In a manner that Identify the 
departments/functions expenditures within the general fund. 

Cause: The City has not adopted the chart of accounts as recommended by the State of 
Louisiana Legislative Auditors as revised July 2004. 

Effect: The City's expenditures are not readify Identified in the accounting records. 

Criterfa and or Specific Requirement Louisiana State Legislative Auditors "Chart of Accounts for 
Louisiana Local Govemment". Revised July 2004. 

Recommendation: The City should adopt administrative accounting control procedures to adopt the chart 
of accounts as recommended by the State of Louisiana Legislative Auditors for local Governments. This 
will aid the Ci^ In monitoring spending within the various departments of the general fund and to budget 
its expenditures by department within the general fund. 

Finding: 2013-2 

Compliance and other Matters 

Louisiana Budget Law 

Condidon: The total balance for the general fund was budgeted as a deficit In the original and final 
budgets. This is a repeated finding from the prior year audit. 

Cause; The general fund has a beginning deficit and a deficit for the year, therefore adopting a balanced 
budget was not possible. 

Effect: The City's Is not In compliance with the state requirement to adopt a balanced budget. 

Criteria and or Specific Requirement Louisiana Revised Statutes LSA R. S. 39:1310 and 39:1311 
require that the City have proposed expenditures less than or equal to the total estimated funds available 
for the ensuring year composed of the beginning fund balance plus estimated revenues/receipts for the 
year (a deficit fund balance is not allowed.) 

fiecommendatlon: The City should adopt administrative control procedures and a plan to reduce the 
deficit in the general fund. Other revenues source should be Identified In order to off set the deficit. Going 
forward, the City should eliminate the practice of budgeting a deficit 
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CITY OF GRAMBLING, LOUISIANA 
Status of Prior Year Audit Findings 

For Year Ended December 31, 2013 

Finding: 12-F1 - Control Procedures 

Currant Status: Corrected 

Finding: 12-F2 - Louisiana Budget Law 

Currant Status: Not Corrected 

Finding: 12>F3 • Bond Debt Covenante 

Currant Status: Corrected, no longer required due to refunding of revenue bond, the covenant 
requirements were removed. 

Finding: 4 • Internal Controls Oyer Adyustments to Utility Bills 

Currant Status: Corrected 

Finding: 12-F5 • IVater/WeterDepos/ts 

Currant Status: Corrected 

Finding: 12-F6 - Improper Use of Restricted Funds 

Current Status: Corrected 
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CfTY OF 6RAMBUN6, LOUfSlANA 
CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN 

June 13,2014 

STATE OF LOUISIANA LEGISLATIVE AUDITORS 

The City of Grambling respectfully submits the following connive action plan for the year ended 
December 31,2013. 

Name and address of Independent public accounting firm: Banks. Finlev. White & Co.. 308 Highland 
Park Cove. RMoeland. MS 391S7. 

Audit period: Year Ended December 31,2013. 

The findings from our December 31, 2013 schedule of findings and resfKtnses are discussed below. The 
findings are numbered consistently with the nurribers assigned In the schedule of findings and responses. 

Frnding: 2013-1 
Internal Control of Financial Reporting: General Fund Chart of Accounts 

Recommendation: The City should adopt administrative accounting control procedures to adopt the chart 
of accounts as recommended by the State of Louisiana Legislative Auditors for local Govemments. This 
will aid the City In monitoring spending within the various departments of the genera) fund and to budget 
Its expenditures by department within the general furid. 

Correctfve Action Plan: 
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Finding: 2013-2 

Compliance and Other Matters: Louisiana Budget Law 

Recommendation: The City should adopt administrative control procedures and a plan to reduce the 
deficit in the general fund. Other revenue sources should be identified In order to off-set the deficit. Going 
forward, the City should eliminate the practice of budgeting a defidL 

Corrective Action Plan: 

If the Louisiana Legislative Auditors have questions regarding this p|an. pjease call me at (318) 247-8120. 

Sincerely, 

Edward R. Jones 
Mayor 
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ity of Grambling 
EDWARD R. JONES, MAYOR 

OUNaL MEMBERS HOME OF GRAMBUNG STATE UNIVERSITY 

B«D£XCOmANO City of Grambling 
WdSEMfS 
CAIHYHOIMES Corrective Action Plan 
CUUiNiN360N For Audit Period: Year Ended December 31,2013 
RGfT JACKSON Myv Ao kmpore 

STATE OF LOUISIANA LEGISLATIVE AUDITORS 

The Ci^ of Orambling respectftilly submits the following corrective action plan for year ended December 31,2013. 

Name and address ofindependent public accounting firm: Banks. Finlev. White A Comoanv. 
308 Highland Parte Cove. Rtdeeland. MS 39147. 

Auditperiod: YearEndedDecember31,2013 

The Endings from December 31, 2013. schedule of findings and responses are discussed below. The findings are numbered 
consistently with the numbers assigned in the schedule of findings and responses. 

FlBdtDg20!3<l- Internal Control of Financial Reporting: General Fund Chnrt of Actions 

Correction Action Plan: The mayor has met with the accountants to b^n the process of adopting administrative tccounttng 
control procedures for establishing chart of accounts as recommended by the State of Louisiana Legislative Auditors for local 
government. 

Finding 2013-2 - Compliance and other Matters: Louisiana Budget Law 

Correction Action Plan: TheCky ofOrambllng's^nerat fund met several challenges for2013: decreascin sales tax revenue In 
the amount of S7I.286. increase in health insurance praniums approximately S24,000, an emergency street repair in the amount of 
S36,000, and other unexpected costs. Decile the feA that all employees received five patent cut in salar)' (be city eliminated 
approximately four (4) positions, the deficit increased, but it did not increase to the anticipated amount 

In an effort to continue in the alleviation of this deficit on Friday, June 20,2014. the Orambling City CouodI voted to 
reduce the workday for all emplttyces from eight to seven hours. This council action will be m a cost savings of qtprmcimatety 
$169,000 a year to the City. Other cost saving measures, such as, energy and ftiel costs, supplies, and gradual redtKtkw of the 
woricforce through attrition will be implemented. 

In addition, It is anticipated that by the end of 2014, the construction of a hotel and retail development will begin near 
Interstate 20 on a nine acre tract that is osvncd by the City. At the closing of the USDA Loan and at the signing of the lease 
agreement by the Economic Development CMporation, the City will be reimbursed for the market value of the property and any 
associated legal costs incurred relating to the projecL In addition, the city has also signed a lease agreement to sell an AT&T 
tower lease. 

Botti dte Mayor aitd tfte Council consida the deficit in our General Fund as a voy serious mater, and we are committed 
to decreasing and eventually dissolving it. 

If the Louisiana L^islative Auditors have questions regarding this plan, please call me at (318) 247-6120. 

Sincerely, Smccrely, f\ 

Edward R. Jones. Mavor * L Jones, Msyor 
City of Grambling 

127 King streei • K U. box luy Knon®: (dib) 24/-012U 
Grambling. Louisiana 71245 Fax: (318) 247-0940 

"This institution Is an equal opportunity provkkr." 


